Metal Distribution at River Water of Mining and Nickel Industrial Area in Pomalaa Southeast Sulawesi Province, Indonesia
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ABSTRACT

Nickel mining industrial activity in Pomalaa, Southeast Sulawesi Province – Indonesia has provided revenue for government and community. However, this mining has caused impact for an environmental issue. This study aims to analyze river quality in the nickel mining industrial area in Pomalaa. The Total Suspended Solid (TSS) parameter was tested by a gravimetric technique, Fe ions were analyzed by spectrophotometry, and Cr, Cd, Zn, Cu, Ni, Co, and Pb were performed by Atomics Absorbance Spectroscopy (AAS). Subsequently, the determination of pH was compared to an Indonesia standard parameter (SNI 06-6989.11-2004). It was performing an evaluation towards the Pollutant Index (PI) value were $0 \leq PI_j \leq 1.0$ (good condition), $1.0 < PI_j \leq 5.0$ (lightly polluted), and $PI_j > 10$ (heavily polluted). The result shows that the seven rivers located around Pomalaa nickel mining industrial area are still categorized in a good condition for conducting the mining activity, but Huko-huko river has been categorized lightly polluted because of the impact activity of nickel industrial processing. The quality of Kumoro and Puuroda rivers are still in a good condition for mining activity, processing, and as the second class water quality standard. However, the water quality of Baula, Huko-huko, Pesouha, Sopura, and Oko-oko rivers are categorized to be lightly polluted at which functions as facilities and infrastructure of water recreation, freshwater fish farming, livestock, and irrigation. Meanwhile, the water quality of the Kumoro and Puuroda rivers are still in a good condition.
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INTRODUCTION

An abundant potential of metal mineral resources in Indonesia consists of ferrous and many others (iron, nickel, cobalt, base metal, and rare earth metal)1-2. Indonesia is the second biggest country which produces nickel after Russia3. Sulawesi, Kalimantan, and Papua are an area having an abundant potential of nickel by a reserve of 577 million tons ore4. Therefore, it was interested
by mining companies for exploration the mining activity. In Southeast Sulawesi Province since 2014, the government has published 113 Mining Business Permit (IUP) for nickel commodity and 11 among them is located in Kolaka District.

The implementation of Indonesia Law No. 4/2009 on Mineral and Coal Mining, the mining companies were encouraged to build a smelter and the nickel export activity only permitted in the level of <1.7% so several companies have an IUP to stop an exploration and exploitation activity. One of them the PT. Aneka Tambang Tbk. (Antam) has still existed for exploration and exploitation of nickel ore because it has smelter building in Pomalaa area.

Mining activity is not only having the potential for increasing revenue and community’s income but also giving bad effect on the environmental baseline. Change of environmental setting continuously happens in all aspects of the living environment, physical, chemical, and biological environment, as well as socio-community. Elzbieta et al. explained that it needs to be pursued a balance between economic improvement and social needs, as well as environment protection in mining activity and mineral industry. To know how well this change, environmental quality monitoring should be done on an ongoing basis. It does to see the change occur and recovery of environmental quality.

This study aims to analyze the quality of river water located in the area of mining and nickel industry Pomalaa-Southeast Sulawesi, so it can be a material for the quality improvement of river water in that area.

**EXPERIMENTAL METHOD**

The first stage to do was taking a sample of river water located in the area of Pomalaa mining and nickel industry. The next stage, it was testing in the Kendari Health laboratory. A method specification performed to test Total Suspended Solid (TSS) was through gravimetric, parameter of Ferro (Fe) through spectrophotometry, the parameter of Cr, Cr\textsuperscript{6+}, Cd, Zn, Cu, Ni, Co, and Pb trough method specification of AAS, as well as parameter of pH are suitable for SNI 06-6989.11-2004.

Further more, water quality status was assessed by the water pollution index method referring to the Minister of Environment Decree No. 115/2003 on Guidelines for Determination of Water Quality Status\textsuperscript{6}. The water pollution index was calculated by the following measures. The formula in Excel was used for calculation:

- Selection of parameters that exist in the water quality standard
- Calculation of $C_i/L_i$ for each parameter of every sampling location. $C_i$ is a measure of water quality parameter. $L_i$ is standard water quality for each parameter.
- The use of measurement ($C_i/L_i$) is if the value smaller than 1.0, and the use of ($C_i/L_i$)\textsubscript{new} if the value of ($C_i/L_i$)\textsubscript{measurement} greater than 1.0.
  \[ (C_i/L_i)\textsubscript{new} = 1.0 + P \log (C_i/L_i) \textsubscript{measurement} \]
- Determination of the average value and the maximum value of the overall $C_i/L_i$ \((C_i/L_i)R\) and \((C_i/L_i)M\).
- Determination of water pollution index:
  \[ P_i = \sqrt{\left(\frac{(C_i/L_i)_R}{2}\right)^2 + \left(\frac{(C_i/L_i)_M}{2}\right)^2} \]

Where $P_i$ is pollution index for a specified water quality purpose \((j)\). $C_i$ is a measure of water quality parameters. $L_i$ is standard water quality parameter for each parameter at specified water quality purpose \((j)\). \((C_i/L_i)M\) is Cij/leg maximum, \((C_i/L_i)R\) is Cij/Lij average.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

River water quality measurement was done at mining and nickel industrial area covering to seven rivers in the area of Baula, Pomalaa, and Tanggetada. Those seven rivers are the Baula, Huko-huko, Pesouha, Kumoro, Sopura, Oko-oko, and Puuroda estuary.
Standard of river water quality in mining and nickel industry area according to the Regulation of Minister of Environment No. 9/2006 on discharge standards for business/ore mining nickel activity\(^7\), and Government Regulation No. 82/2001 on water quality management and water pollution control\(^6\). The result of river water quality measurement in the area of Pomalaa can be seen in Table 2.

The result of water quality measurement at several rivers in the area of Pomalaa mining and nickel industry is explained as follows:

The result of measurement was conducted at 7 rivers in the area of mining and nickel industry at Pomalaa. The TSS parameter of Huko-huko has exceeded the quality standard for nickel processing activity, i.e. 190 mg/l which has exceeded a threshold of the quality standard by 100 mg/l. According to Effendi, TSS has suspended materials with diameter > 1 µm restrained in a Millipore filtration with pore diameter by 0.45 µm\(^8\).

TSS is commonly in the form of mud, fine sand, and any kinds of microorganism that are naturally caused by abrasion and erosion of land that goes into the water body. Casali et al. stated that sediment in the runoff coming from forest land is mostly affected by mining activity at which in the mining activity an amount of sediment in the water becomes increase\(^9\). Sediment quality has been used as an important indicator of pollution since it is considered as a major sink for various pollutants. In addition, sediments are normally mixtures of several components and they can play a significant role in remobilization of contaminants in aquatic systems and interactions between water and sediments\(^10\). If compared to the second class water quality standard which is suitable for Government Regulation No. 82/2001 on water utilization as facilities/infrastructure of water recreation, fresh water fish farming, live stock, and irrigation through standards of TSS by 50 mg/l, so TSS level in the Baula river.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>St. 1</th>
<th>St. 2</th>
<th>St. 3</th>
<th>St. 4</th>
<th>St. 5</th>
<th>St. 6</th>
<th>St. 7</th>
<th>Minister Regulation of Environment No. 9/2006 Mining Water Quality Standard</th>
<th>Government Regulation No. 82/2001 The second class water quality standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Total Suspended Solid (TSS)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Degree of Acidity (pH)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>7.84</td>
<td>7.98</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td>7.06</td>
<td>7.23</td>
<td>7.11</td>
<td>6.79</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>6-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Iron (Fe)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chromium (Cr)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0026</td>
<td>0.0088</td>
<td>0.0025</td>
<td>0.0038</td>
<td>0.0192</td>
<td>0.0106</td>
<td>0.0029</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>(Cr 6+)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0018</td>
<td>0.0065</td>
<td>0.0021</td>
<td>0.0028</td>
<td>0.0158</td>
<td>0.0117</td>
<td>0.0035</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cadmium</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0038</td>
<td>0.0072</td>
<td>0.0022</td>
<td>0.0027</td>
<td>0.0185</td>
<td>0.0105</td>
<td>0.0033</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Zinc (Zn)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0144</td>
<td>0.0239</td>
<td>0.0096</td>
<td>0.0048</td>
<td>0.0411</td>
<td>0.0317</td>
<td>0.0133</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Copper (Cu)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0032</td>
<td>0.0086</td>
<td>0.0014</td>
<td>0.0014</td>
<td>0.0067</td>
<td>0.0085</td>
<td>0.0025</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nickel (Ni)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0086</td>
<td>0.0296</td>
<td>0.0128</td>
<td>0.0136</td>
<td>0.0368</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0.0012</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cobalt (Co)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0042</td>
<td>0.0286</td>
<td>0.0033</td>
<td>0.0038</td>
<td>0.0311</td>
<td>0.0162</td>
<td>0.0064</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Lead (Pb)</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td>0.0016</td>
<td>0.0008</td>
<td>0.0018</td>
<td>0.0018</td>
<td>0.0012</td>
<td>0.0008</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: The result of measurement, 2016

Quality Standard:
- Minister Regulation of Environment No. 9/2006 on discharge standards for business/ore mining activity.
- Government Regulation No. 82/2001 on Water Quality Management and Water Pollution Control.

Location of Water Sample Collection
St. 1. the Baula river  S: 04° 09' 33,6"  E: 121° 41' 03,8"  
St. 2. the Huko-huko river  S: 04° 10' 29,0"  E: 121° 38' 57,6"  
St. 3. the Pesouha river  S: 04° 10' 38,6"  E: 121° 38' 34,4"  
St. 4. the Kumoro river  S: 04° 11' 43,9"  E: 121° 35' 58,0"  
St. 5. the Sopura river  S: 04° 16' 01,2"  E: 121° 33' 51,2"  
St. 6. the Oko-oko river  S: 04° 17' 41,9"  E: 121° 33' 35,1"  
St. 7. the Puuroda estuary  S: 04° 08' 25,1"  E: 121° 37' 04,8"  

St. 8. the Baula river  S: 04° 10' 11,0"  E: 121° 39' 16,8"  
St. 9. the Huko-huko river  S: 04° 10' 29,0"  E: 121° 38' 57,6"  
St. 10. the Pesouha river  S: 04° 10' 38,6"  E: 121° 38' 34,4"  
St. 11. the Kumoro river  S: 04° 11' 43,9"  E: 121° 35' 58,0"  
St. 12. the Sopura river  S: 04° 16' 01,2"  E: 121° 33' 51,2"  
St. 13. the Oko-oko river  S: 04° 17' 41,9"  E: 121° 33' 35,1"  
St. 14. the Puuroda estuary  S: 04° 08' 25,1"  E: 121° 37' 04,8"  
St. 15. the Baula river  S: 04° 10' 11,0"  E: 121° 39' 16,8"  
St. 16. the Huko-huko river  S: 04° 10' 29,0"  E: 121° 38' 57,6"  
St. 17. the Pesouha river  S: 04° 10' 38,6"  E: 121° 38' 34,4"  
St. 18. the Kumoro river  S: 04° 11' 43,9"  E: 121° 35' 58,0"  
St. 19. the Sopura river  S: 04° 16' 01,2"  E: 121° 33' 51,2"  
St. 20. the Oko-oko river  S: 04° 17' 41,9"  E: 121° 33' 35,1"  
St. 21. the Puuroda estuary  S: 04° 08' 25,1"  E: 121° 37' 04,8"
(97 mg/L), the Huko-huko river (190 mg/l), the Sopura river (67 mg/l), and the Oko-oko river (53 mg/L) has exceeded quality standard.

Determination of iron parameter (Fe) in the river Huko-huko (0.54 mg/l), the river Pesouha (0.4 mg/l), the Sopura river (1.7 mg/l), and the Oko-oko river (0.36 mg/l) has exceeded the second class water quality standard having been assigned by 0.2 mg/l. However, in general, the level of iron (Fe) in those 7 rivers is still under the class water quality for mining and nickel processing activity. According to Johnson *et al.* The level of Fe which is more than 1 mg/l will cause skin and eye irritation, and if the solubility of iron in the water exceeds 10 mg/l, it will cause a foul smell in the water.11,12.

The level of Cadmium content in the Sopura River and the Oko-oko River reaches up to 0.0185 mg/l and 0.0105 mg/l respectively. It shows that it has exceeded the second class water quality standard (Government Regulation No. 82/2001) assigned by 0.01 mg/l, but for mining and nickel processing activity, it is still under water quality standard (Government Regulation of Living Environment No. 9/2006). Cadmium (Cd) is a heavy metal with a very wide deployment in nature. The importance of each source varied by metal; mine waste pile runoff contributed 70% of Cd, while mine drainage contributed 90% of Pb, and both sources contributed similarly to Zn loading. However, according to Tarigan *et al.* Cd tends to be poisonous and harms all of the living organism, including human being.14. Cd soluble in a 1% ppm can make aquatic biota die. Hefni *et al.* explained that Cadmium (Cd) is one of the types of harmful heavy metals for human blood vessels and may accumulate in vitals organs, especially liver and kidney.15.

**Parameter that has exceeded quality standard**

![Graphs showing parameter concentration that has exceeded quality standards in the Pomalaa Rivers area](image)

Fig. 2. Parameter concentration has exceeded quality standards in the Pomalaa Rivers area

Heavy metals that leached out from these disposal points and may contaminate the groundwater, as well as surface water resources nearby area, could affect the health and livelihood of the local population.
Parameter which has not exceeded quality standard

According to the measurement of water quality that has been conducted, it can be seen that 8 other parameters are still under the quality standard of water which is assigned, both discharge standards for business or activity of ore mining and quality standard of water quality management or water pollution control.\(^{17}\)

pH of all rivers located in the area of Pomalaa is still in the range suitable for environment quality standard, that is, in the range of 4-9.\(^{18}\) It is affected by the number of termination of exploration that becomes higher and exploitation performed by companies holding IUP in that area. The pH in the active mining site tends to be very acidic as a result of mineral exposure and leaching through mining processes and excavation. Conversely, the water pH in the abandoned mining ponds shows a near-neutral pH range suggesting the presence of sufficient alkalinity (e.g. bicarbonate) buffer the pH known to be acidic years before the mining operations have ceased.\(^{15}\)

Cr concentration in the rivers around the area of Pomalaa is still under the quality standard assigned (0.5 mg/l). The highest Cr concentration found in the Sopura river by 0.0192 mg/l and the lowest is in the Pesouha River by 0.0025 mg/l. Chromium (Cr), a heavy metal found in solid or mineral form and less than the other elements. The natural source of Cr is rock mineral erosion, a flow of water and settles in the sediment through absorption process.\(^{15}\)

Even though the concentration of Cr\(^6+\) in the rivers around Pomalaa area is still under a quality standard, but in the Sopura river and the Oko-oko river, it has reached up to 0.0158 mg/l and 0.0117 mg/l respectively. Chromium (Cr), a heavy metal found in solid or mineral form and less than the other elements. The natural source of Cr is rock mineral erosion, a flow of water and settles in the sediment through absorption process.\(^{15}\)

The parameter of Zinc (Zn) has approached the second class water quality standard by 0.05 mg/L. It happens to the Sopura River and the Oko-oko River by 0.0411 mg/l and 0.0317 mg/l respectively. In the high level, Zinc tends to be poisonous, but conversely, it needs by an organism as a co-enzyme in the low level. Although mining operations removed much of the metal ore, the mine waste material remains elevated in labile Zn, Pb, and Cd, especially in fine particle size fractions.\(^{31}\)

The parameter of copper (Cu) in the Huko-huko river and the Oko-oko river has approached the second class water quality standard which has been assigned by 0.02 mg/l. The level of Cu content in the Huko-huko river and in the Oko-oko river reaches up to 0.0086 mg/l and 0.0085 mg/l respectively. Copper (Cu) is a heavy metal that can be found in aquatic environments as well as in the sediments. Cu belongs to the group of essential metals, at which in the low levels it needs of the organism as a coenzyme in the metabolism of the body, the new toxic nature appears in high levels.\(^{33}\)

The highest nickel concentration is in the Sopura River by 0.0368 while the lowest is in the Puuroda Estuary by 0.0012 mg/l. That concentration is still under the quality standard of environment for mining and nickel industrial activity by 0.5 mg/l. Hefni et al. explained that Nickel (Ni) found in the water is in the form of colloids. It is formed by insoluble hydrolyze mineral.\(^{15}\)

Cobalt (Co) concentration in the seven rivers of Pomalaa area is still below the quality standard of an environment, both quality standard of mining and nickel industrial activity and the second class water quality standard (0.2 mg/l). The range of Co concentration in those rivers is about 0.0033 mg/l in the river Pesouha until 0.0311 mg/l in the Sopura river. Cobalt is a naturally occurring element found in rocks, soil, water, plants, and animals. It is an essential micronutrient required for the growth of both plants and animals. On the other hand, large amounts of cobalt can produce toxicological effects including vasodilation, flushing, and cardiomyopathy in humans and animals.\(^{36}\)
Fig. 3. Parameter Concentration That Not Exceeded Quality Standard
Table 3. River Pollution Index of Pomalaa Area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>River’s name</th>
<th>Mining Activity Value of Evaluation</th>
<th>Pollution Index Processing Activity Value of Evaluation</th>
<th>to Result in the Second Class Water quality standard Value of Evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Baula river</td>
<td>0.354 Good</td>
<td>0.698 Good</td>
<td>1.786 Lightly Polluted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Huko-huko river</td>
<td>0.694 Good</td>
<td>1.720 Lightly Polluted</td>
<td>2.901 Lightly Polluted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pesouha river</td>
<td>0.353 Good</td>
<td>0.358 Good</td>
<td>1.214 Lightly Polluted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kumoro river</td>
<td>0.300 Good</td>
<td>0.301 Good</td>
<td>0.403 Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sopura river</td>
<td>0.301 Good</td>
<td>0.507 Good</td>
<td>3.555 Lightly Polluted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Oko-oko river</td>
<td>0.270 Good</td>
<td>0.397 Good</td>
<td>1.155 Lightly Polluted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Puuroda estuary</td>
<td>0.647 Good</td>
<td>0.651 Good</td>
<td>0.779 Good</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: The result of calculation, 2016

Pb concentration in the rivers around the area of Pomalaa is in the range of 0.0005 mg/l until 0.0018 mg/l which means that it is still under the quality standard of water for an activity of mining, nickel processing, and as the second class water quality standard. However, Pb concentration in nature has to get a serious attention as stated by Hefni et al. that Pb and As may cause a significant ecological effect on the sediment surface15.

The result of measurement of river water quality was then measured by using Water Pollution Index which is suitable for Ministerial Decree of Environment No.115/2003 on Guidelines for Determination of Water Quality Status6.

In Table 3, it is seen that 7 rivers located in the area of Pomalaa mining and nickel industry are still in a good condition for conducting mining activity. But, to conduct an activity of nickel industrial processing, the Huko-huko river has been categorized to be lightly polluted. As the second class water quality standard, water quality in these five rivers (the river Baula, the river Huko-huko, the river Pesouha, and the river Oko-oko) is categorized to be lightly polluted, while the quality of water in the river Kumoro and the river Puuroda is still good as the second class water quality standard. It is according to the Government Regulation No.82/2001 on water quality management and water pollution control.

Several kinds of literature cite the importance of water quality index application in determination of river water quality status. Water quality index plays a major role in water quality assessment of a given source as a function of time and other influencing factors36 (Poonam et al., 2015).

CONCLUSION

Water quality at seven rivers located in the area of Pomalaa mining and nickel industry Southeast Province is still in a good condition. The parameters which still under the quality standard are pH, Zn, Cu, Cr, Cr⁶⁺, Ni, Co, and Pb. While for TSS, Fe, and Cd parameter has exceeded the second class water quality standard since its function as facilities and infrastructure of water recreation, freshwater fish farming, livestock, and irrigation.

The seven rivers located in the area of Pomalaa mining and nickel industry are still in a good condition for mining activity, while in the river Huko-huko, it has been categorized to be lightly polluted to process nickel. As the second class water quality standard, five rivers are categorized to be lightly polluted such as Baula river, Huko-huko river, Pesouha river, Sopura river, and Oko-oko river, while the river water quality of Kumoro river and Puuroda river is still in a good condition.
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